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Dartmouth Community Health Team  

Youth Engagement Project 
 

BACKGROUND 

In April 2010, the IWK Coordinator, 
Primary Mental Health and Addictions 
position was developed, with a focus on 
supporting the Capital Health 
Community Health Teams (CHTs) in the 
areas of youth engagement and 
parenting. The first several months of 
this new position were spent building 
relationships with the youth service 
providers in the Dartmouth area, 
understanding what services were being 
offered and identifying potential gaps 
in service which could provide 
opportunities for community 
collaboration. 
 
In the fall of 2010, the IWK Coordinator 
brought together child and youth 
service providers from across 
Dartmouth to discuss the benefits of 
forming a network. As a result, the 
Dartmouth Child and Youth Network 
(DCYN) was established in November  
2010 as a method for information 
sharing, networking and collaboration 
among Dartmouth child and youth 
service providers. Members of the DCYN 
identified many areas of strength and 
concern for Dartmouth youth; however 
they felt that youth themselves needed 
a strong voice in this process. 
 
The Dartmouth CHT expanded its 
geographical boundaries from East 
Dartmouth to all of Dartmouth in late 
fall 2010. Though some engagement 
had taken place in the past in East 

Dartmouth, the CHT was now 
interested in the health issues and the 
impact of the social determinants of 
health on all Dartmouth citizens 
including youth, and what support the 
CHT could offer that would be 
relevant. 
 
The IWK Coordinator, as a member of 
the Dartmouth CHT, partnered with 
Capital Health Public Health, 
represented by Heather McPeake, 
Health Promotion Coordinator, to 
engage youth in identifying their own 
health needs and concerns. 

INFORMATION GATHERING 

PROCESS 

The Dartmouth youth engagement 
process involved two key methods for 
gathering information: an online survey 
and a series of focus groups. 
 
After reviewing information obtained 
from Dartmouth youth service 
providers, the East Dartmouth adult 
engagement process, and previous 
youth engagement initiatives from East 
Dartmouth, a draft survey and focus 
group questions were developed. This 
draft was reviewed by members of the 
IWK Youth Advisory Committee, as well 
as a grade 12 Health and Human 
Services class at Prince Andrew High 
School in Dartmouth.   

Online Survey 

An online survey was chosen as one of 
the modes of data collection in an 
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effort to reach as many Dartmouth 
youth as possible.  As youth spend a 
significant amount of time engaged in 
technology, this mode seemed to be a 
good fit with youth lifestyle and 
interests. The survey was distributed 
through many existing Dartmouth based 
youth networks including DCYN, Public 
Health school staff and IWK staff, as 
well as community groups such as the 
East Dartmouth Boys and Girls Club. 
 
The confidential, anonymous online 
survey was constructed through Select 
Survey. Those who completed the 
survey were prompted to enter their 
address to receive a Subway gift card 
as compensation for time spent 
completing the survey. 
Youth were asked to provide 
demographic information (Dartmouth 
neighborhood, age, gender, cultural 
background, and school grade).  They 
were also asked about school, 

employment and modes of 
communication used. 
Youth were then asked to identify key 
health issues that they and their friends 
face. 
Youth were also asked to complete the 
following three open-ended questions: 

It would be easier for me to be 
healthier if… 
I would feel better about my 
school if…. 
I would feel better about my 
neighbourhood if… 

Online Survey Results 

The online survey was open from April 
6, 2011-May 20, 2011. The closing date 
was extended by two weeks to allow 
more time for youth to participate. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 NEIGHBORHOOD 
Response 

Total 
Response 
Percent 

Dartmouth Centre  13 14% 

Shannon Park  0 0% 

Wallis Heights  0 0% 

Southdale  0 0% 

Woodside  4 4% 

Montebello  10 11% 

Woodlawn  10 11% 

Portland Estates  16 18% 

Manor Park  6 7% 

Waverley  1 1% 

Crichton Park  5 6% 

Bel Ayr Park  7 8% 

Albro Lake and Harbourview  1 1% 

Highfield Park  1 1% 

Burnside  1 1% 

Not in Dartmouth   4 4% 

                                                                                   Total Respondents 79  
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AGES OF PARTICIPANTS Response Total 

13  10 

14  11 

15  11 

16  18 

17  14 

18  7 

19  13 

Total Respondents  84 

 
 

 GENDER OF PARTICIPANTS 
Response 

Total 

Response 

Percent 

Male 
 

26 32% 

Female 
 

56 68% 

Transgender 
 

0 0% 

Total Respondents         82 

 
 

 INFORMATION NEEDS OF YOUTH 
Response 

Total 
Response 
Percent 

body image 
 

20 25% 

body weight/obesity 
 

20 25% 

exercise/physical fitness 
 

47 58% 

mood 
 

26 32% 

healthy eating 
 

37 46% 

stress/anxiety 
 

40 49% 

Healthy relationships with my 
friends (including boyfriends 
and girlfriends) 

 

24 30% 

healthy relationships with my 
family  

18 22% 

sex 
 

18 22% 

sexuality 
 

9 11% 

something else? let us know 
in the box here:  

0 
0% 

 

                                                                                         Total Respondents 81 
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 COMMUNICATION MODES 
Response 

Total 
Response 
Percent 

Email (hotmail, gmail, 
etc.)  

66 80% 

A cell phone with a text 
plan  

64 78% 

BlackBerry Messenger 
 

11 13% 

Facebook 
 

67 82% 

Twitter 
 

11 13% 

MSN Messenger 
 

36 44% 

Whatsapp for iPhones 
 

1 1% 

Formspring 
 

4 5% 

Something else: 
 

0 0% 

                                                                                        Total Respondents 82 
 

 

 
Several consistent themes emerged 
within the open- ended and close-
ended questions: 
It would be easier for me to be 
healthier if….. 

 Healthy Eating (access to food, 
more affordable healthy food, more 
healthy options) 

 Physical Activity (affordability, 
access, place for youth to hang out) 

 Stress/Anxiety 

 Support/Relationships 

 Information  
 

I would feel better about my school 
if… (there was) 

 Less bullying 

 More supportive teachers and 
students 

 Better physical environment 
(cleaner, more space, better 
technology) 

 More extracurricular activities at 
lunch and free periods 

 

I would feel better about my 
neighbourhood if… 

 It was safer(more lighting, less 
violence) 

 It was more Youth friendly 
(activities/places to go) 

 It was cleaner   (less litter, more 
green space) 

Focus Groups 

Five focus groups were conducted in 
April and May with a total of 70 youth 
participants. The focus groups were 
held at the two Dartmouth high 
schools, as well as at existing 
community youth groups( i.e. First 
Baptist Church, East Dartmouth 
Community Centre, and the Dartmouth 
North Boys and Girls Club).The focus 
groups with community youth groups 
were facilitated by their usual youth 
leader. 
The same open-ended questions used in 
the online survey formed the basis of 
the focus group discussion. The 
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following were the most often 
mentioned concerns: 
Q1: It would be easier for me to be 
healthier if … 

 Healthy foods were readily 
available and less expensive – 
topic of healthy food/eating and 
the cost came up approximately 
9 times within the focus group 
discussions 

 Community centres made their 
facilities more available to youth  

 There was more community 
programming relating to health 
and fitness (basketball nights, 
sports teams, running clubs etc.) 
– topic of fitness/exercise came 
up at least 5 times within all 3 
focus group discussions, as well 
as obtaining more rest/sleep 

 I didn’t smoke – smoking laws 
were more strict  

 I wasn’t stressed out (exams, 
work, family, future, 
relationships etc.) 

 I was able to be more open with 
parents/family doctor 
(communication) – teen 
discussion groups 

 The media’s portrayal of health 
and beauty was different  

In all five focus groups the most 
prevalent issues/topics brought up 
were: healthy eating, food & gym 
cost, exercise, smoking and stress 
 
Q2: I would feel better about my 
school if … 

 It was in better condition (the 
roof is caving in) and cleaner 

 There was better programming 
and equipment (during and after 
school), and better tasting 

cafeteria food came up in all 5 
focus group sessions 

 Class time was less condensed 
(longer classes to focus on the 
material) – teachers showed 
more interest, fewer tests and if 
assignments/tests weren’t all 
piled on at once 

 I could go outside more – more 
outdoor time (class trips) and 
more green space to hang out in 
(mentioned in all 5 sessions) 

 Bullies were more effectively 
dealt with (they liked that they 
were suspended because they 
were then not at school but 
when they returned to school 
the “bully was still a bully”. 
They wanted more effective 
ways of changing the behaviour) 

 Certain Internet sites weren’t 
blocked 

 There was a youth health centre 

In all five focus groups the most 
prevalent issues/topics brought up 
were: better programming/more 
things to do during off-blocks and 
afterschool (not just sports), more 
outdoor time (class trips etc.), 
cleanliness/more space (condition of 
the school), better cafeteria food, 
better means of addressing bullying 
and help with stress management 
(teachers cared more, tests and 
assignments not piled on all at once 
etc.) 
 
Q3: I would feel better about my 
neighborhood if … 

 There were more community 
centres and programs – better 
study spots, better sports 
programming, better play areas 
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(playgrounds and fields, skate 
parks)  

 The people in the community 
were less frightening – better 
safety in the community – 
prevention programs, better 
enforcement 
(No drugs, vandalism, speeding) 

 There was more community 
beautification programs (tree 
planting, house painting, clean 
ups etc.) -  more sidewalks, 
better bus system, less litter  

In all five focus groups the most 
prevalent issues/topics brought up 
were:  more  
programs/centres/places to study, 
better law enforcement when it 
comes to safety (prevention 
programs, bullies, etc.) violence, 
drugs, speeding & vandalism, more 
outdoor space (skate parks, fields, 
parks, playgrounds etc), 
beautification (sidewalks, bus system, 
clean up, tree planting, house 
painting etc.) 
 

What youth identified as what we have and what we need: 

What we have What we are missing 

Walk-in clinics Recreational noncompetitive sports (youth/adults) 

Free health care access Cheaper gym access 

 Bike lanes 

 More side walk plowing/salting 

 Wellness programs for youth: 

 Mental health – anxiety/depression 

 Anger management 

 Healthy cooking 

 During school Internet access  

 Involvement of everybody in activities  

 Vending machines – offering healthy food – they are 

broken 

 Later school times 

 “Fill up your water bottle” FREE- station 

 

VALIDATING THE DATA 

After the online survey and focus group 
data was collected, two validation 
events were held to review the findings 

with youth of similar peer groups and 
gain further insight on the data 
collected. Some had completed the 
survey or attended a focus group, and 
some not.   
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The two validation events were held at 
Prince Andrew High School and 
Dartmouth High School respectively 
with a total of 24 youth participating. 
Key findings were shared using PREZI, a 
creative and youth-centric presentation 
package. Overall, the youth supported 
the findings of the online survey, 
however, there were questions related 
to the percentages for some topics. 
Many youth stated that stress, anxiety, 
healthy relationships and mood should 
have rated higher than they did. Some 
of the youth noticed that sexual health 
rated lower than they would have 
expected. A suggestion was made that 
perhaps youth feel they already know 
where and how to access resources 
around sexual health. The youth also 
commented that email as a form of 
communication seemed to rate too 
high, as they identify texting as their 
primary mode of communication.  
 
The youth then participated in small 
group discussions on the key themes 
identified in the survey.  The 
discussions focused on HOW: How do 
we support youth? How do we provide 
services that are accessible and 
effective and relevant? This format also 
enabled discussion on how the 
determinants of health impact health 
and the delivery of primary health 
care. 
 
When discussing healthy eating, most 
youth stated that they were aware of 
Canada’s Food Guide and what they 
were supposed to eat.  “We know what 
is low in fat and low in sugar”. Youth 
identified various factors that got in 
the way of their making healthy 

choices:  the high cost of healthy food, 
easy availability and affordability of 
junk food, having to eat what parents 
prepare, not knowing how to cook for 
themselves. 
 
The discussion on exercise raised two 
main issues for youth: affordability and 
availability.  Many spoke about the cost 
of organized sports and gym 
memberships, the lack of intramurals 
at school, and the lack of activities for 
youth who are not good at sports.  
Dartmouth youth stated they did not 
feel they had a place to hang out that 
was geared towards youth. 
 
The topics of stress, anxiety and mood 
raised key discussion points.  Youth 
spoke about feeling uncomfortable 
discussing these issues with others.  
They often identified the issue of 
stigma with mental health problems.  A 
couple of youth spoke about the recent 
suicides of Dartmouth youth and the 
sadness they felt about that. Youth 
stated they don’t know about mental 
illness and did not want to be 
identified as having a mental health 
problem.  Youth did agree that it was 
important for youth to talk to someone; 
however it is a difficult thing to do. 
 
Finally we spoke with youth about 
access - what would a program or 
service look like that would be 
attractive to you?  Youth spoke about 
information being presented by a 
professional and youth together, to 
ensure the information is accurate 
(professional) and to make it relatable 
(youth).  We discussed websites and 
youth stated that they needed to know 
what websites to use (as there are so 
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many) and even then they would have 
to be “persuaded” to use them.  Some 
suggested texting health information 
and websites to youth, which would 
increase their chances of logging on if 
it was on their phone and easily 
accessible.  Youth stated that programs 
at school would be best, as they were 
unlikely to travel anywhere else to 
attend a program.  “When I get home 
from school, I am not going to go back 
out for a program.” If something was 
held at lunch time or right after school, 
they would be most likely to attend. 

SUMMARY 

The Dartmouth Youth Engagement 
Project involved consultation with a 
total of 175 youth both in and out of 
school, from all over the Dartmouth 
community.  Youth were engaged 
through a variety of methods:  online 
survey, community based focus groups, 
and validation sessions. 
Results of the project indicate that 
Dartmouth youth share many of the 
health concerns identified by their 
adult counterparts, namely healthy 
eating, exercise, stress/anxiety and 
mood.  A youth-centric service delivery 
model will need to be created to 
continue to engage youth and involve 
them in community health programs. 
 
Dartmouth youth also commented on 
their school and neighbourhood 
environments, citing concerns about 
cleanliness, safety, and the lack of a 
youth friendly place to hang out and 
promote social support. 
 
Youth identified school and social 
media as the most likely ways they 
would participate in community health 

programming.  The importance of the 
involvement of youth in program 
delivery was also highlighted, in order 
to ensure relevance and buy-in from 
youth. 
 

SHARING RESULTS 

 Results of the engagement have 
been shared with the Dartmouth 
Community Health team staff 
and managers.  Sessions will also 
be held with Public Health staff 
and managers, Dartmouth Child 
and Youth Network (which will 
include the leaders of the youth 
networks where focus groups 
took place), HRM Recreation and 
Vision Staff, School staff and 
parents from Prince Andrew and 
Dartmouth High Schools, the 
Halifax Regional School Board 
Health Promotion team, and 
Dartmouth youth. 
 
 NEXT STEPS 

 Have  discussions with IWK 
Primary Health and community 
partners on how to respond to 
this data  

 Develop a better understanding 
of the ongoing youth 
engagement role for the CHT 
using the CHT engagement 
framework 

 Link with Public Health to 
understand how we could work 
together to support ongoing 
engagement in the CHT 
communities. 

 Combine the Dartmouth youth 
engagement data with the 
Dartmouth engagement data 
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collected from adults and post 
on the CHT website.  
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